17 July 2020

Level 12, 461 Bourke Street
Melbourne Vic 3000
GPO Box 191 Melbourne 3001
Telephone (03) 9608 9500
Facsimile (03) 9608 9566
www.vicforests.com.au

Mr. Damian Paull
CEO Aust and NZ
Forest Stewardship Council
1/458 Swanston Street
CARLTON VIC 3053

ABN 7684 6538 543

By email: d.paull@au.fsc.org

Dear Damian,
COMPLAINT RELATING TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF FSC AUSTRALIA
VicForests is an Australian state-owned business responsible for the harvest,
commercial sale and regrowing of timber from Victoria's State forests on behalf of
the Victorian government. VicForests is proud to be recognised as a credible,
successful, and dynamic native forestry business that provides a sustainable economic
contribution to Victoria.
VicForests is and has for some time been accredited under the Program for the
Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC) through the Australian Responsible Wood
Standard.
To further strengthen our commitment to excellence in forest management we are
currently seeking FSC Australia Controlled Wood Standard accreditation. We are also
interested in ultimately achieving full FSC certification, although the division of forest
management and forest harvesting in Victoria between different agencies creates some
challenges for us in this regard.
The International Forest Stewardship Council (FSCI) states its mission is to promote
environmentally appropriate, socially beneficial and economically viable management of
the world’s forests. FSCI promotes its role in being a leading catalyst for improved forest
management and market transformation which, over time, seeks to shift attitudes
towards a more sustainable and restorative use of forests where they exist.
I understand that FSCI advocates for forest operations to be structured and managed so
as to be sufficiently profitable, without generating financial profit at the expense of the
forest resources, the ecosystem, or affected communities while acknowledging the
tension between the need to generate adequate financial returns and the principles of
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responsible forest operations can be reduced through efforts to market forest products
for their best value.
I further understand the principles developed by FSCI which have been adopted by other
chapters of the Council around the world, including in Australia include:
workers’ rights and employment conditions, and the idea that FSC will maintain
or enhance the social and economic well-being of workers;
community relations, and the notion that FSC will contribute to maintaining or
enhancing the social and economic well-being of local communities;
benefits of the forest, and in particular supporting the maintenance and
enhancement of long-term economic viability along with a range of
environmental and social benefits; and
the implementation of forest management activities consistently and in
consultation with responsible harvesting businesses such as VicForests.
These principles are also reflected in the published mission of FSC Australia and the
national accreditation standards that seek to deliver a clear, stable, and reasonable
framework for responsible forest management and to provide greater clarity for forest
managers around how to meet FSC requirements.
Under the constitution of FSC Australia, the objects of the Company are to promote
environmentally responsible, socially beneficial and economically viable management of
forests consistent with FSC principles and criteria for responsible forest management.
It is clear the primary focus of FSCI is the application of its standards to native or natural
timber harvesting operations. It is therefore clear that FSC Australia should play an
important role in contributing to the development and implementation of standards
designed to ensure a productive and sustainable native timber harvesting industry for
generations to come.
It is therefore unacceptable that directors of FSC Australia are leading public activism
and advocacy calling for the complete cessation of native forestry and actively seeking
to discredit VicForests, a Government agency, and the Victorian Government regulatory
system. These directors are Sarah Rees, Chris Taylor and Peter Cooper.
Examples of this includes (see attached):
An open letter signed by Ms Rees and Mr Cooper in which they state they do
not support the FSC Controlled Wood standard;
Numerous anti-forest harvesting and anti-VicForests tweets and re-tweets on
Ms. Rees’ twitter account including a recent statement that native forests
cannot be FSC certified:
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Ms. Rees’ re-tweeting of posts encouraging and supporting activists engaging in
illegal and dangerous protest actions in harvesting coupes that put the lives of
timber harvesting workers at risk;
Ms Rees’ continued role as spokesperson and director of the anti-forest
harvesting organisation My Environment Inc that owes a substantial debt to
VicForests for failed legal action against VicForests;
Numerous anti-forest harvesting articles written by Mr. Taylor published here
including a media campaign by Mr Taylor last year that appeared to be an attempt
to influence FSC auditors while they were conducting fieldwork. These claims
were subsequently investigated by the Government regulator of VicForests
operations and were found to be based on out of date models and poor fieldwork;
and
Numerous anti-forest harvesting and anti-VicForests tweets by Mr Taylor.
VicForests has no objection to the participation of FSC Australia Board members in the
democratic processes surrounding Victorian forestry policy. However, the persistent and
frequently unfounded activist behaviours of Ms Rees and Mr Taylor is accentuated by
the fact that the majority of FSC Australia Board members are employed by high profile
anti-forest harvesting organisations such as the Wilderness Society, the Australian
Forests and Climate Alliance and the North East Forest Alliance.
In my submission, the persistent and inappropriate activist behaviours of Ms Rees and
Mr Taylor in particular:
constitute a real conflict of interest that compromises FSC Australia’s ability to
carry out its duties independently and to maintain credibility as a timber
harvesting accreditation body;
are inconsistent with the principles of FSC Australia, risking its professional
reputation and, by extension, the reputation of FSCI; and
are inconsistent with eligibility for membership of FSC Australia which requires
under its constitution that members genuinely support FSC and its activities.
I would suggest that the actions of these directors not only makes them unfit as
officeholders but that they should also be removed from membership of FSC Australia
under article 3.13 of the constitution.
I would also suggest that the appointment of Mr Taylor to fill a social chamber vacancy
does not reflect his area of academic interest and stated public position as it is clear he
is not committed to socially beneficial forestry and is not engaged in any of the activities
required for membership of the social chamber. His background and interests clearly
align to the objects of the environmental chamber and his appointment creates a
perception that the Board of FSC Australia is being inappropriately stacked with
individuals who are determined to prevent the accreditation of native timber harvesting
agencies and explicitly VicForests.
These issues may have a significant negative impact on FSC Australia’s reputation and
credibility with industry. The issues of bias toward the views of anti-native timber
harvesting organisations and activists are openly discussed in the timber industry.
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The issues I have outlined also reflect a fundamental departure of FSC Australia from
the mission of FSC International. FSC International should be very concerned about the
impact of the apparent governance failures in FSC Australia on its global reputation and
brand.
While the matters I outline in this letter and associated reputational impact are clearly
things for your enquiry and consideration, I would suggest that the appointment of an
independent chair with experience in good governance to the board of FSC Australia
would be a welcome step for the organisation to align itself with its constitution and
mission.
VicForests would welcome the opportunity to work collaboratively with you in your
deliberation of the matters set out above and the implementation of strategies and steps
to help address our concerns. In doing so we would welcome building a more respectful
and constructive relationship with FSC Australia and support the reinvigoration of the
organisation as a credible stakeholder in the Australian forestry industry so that our
shared objectives can be achieved.
Yours sincerely
Monique Dawson
Chief Executive Officer
Enc.

Articles featuring Chris Taylor’s input:
14 May 2020 – Eco Business ‘As Australia’s logging madness fuels more fires, will it hasten
ecosystem collapse?’
13 May 2020 – Mongabay ‘Australia’s logging madness fuels more fires, hastens ecosystem collapse’
6 May 2020 – The Guardian ‘Compelling evidence logging native forests has worsened Australian
bushfires, scientists warn’
23 April 2020 – The Conversation ‘Logged native forests mostly end up in landfill, not in buildings
and furniture’
19 December 2019 – ABC News ‘This is a cowboy operation’
20 November 2019 – ABC News ‘Concern for Melbourne’s drinking water after scientists allege
illegal logging’
Undated – Australian National University ‘Illegal logging on Victoria’s steep slopes putting lives at
risk’
21 November 2019 – PHYS ORG ‘Illegal logging on steep slopes putting lives at risk’
26 November 2019 – The Conversation ‘Researchers allege native logging breaches that threaten the
water we drink’
2 June 2019 – Independent Australia ‘How forest logging is destroying Australia’s environmental
future’
5 March 2019 – The Sydney Morning Herald ‘How to lose water, waste money and wreck the
environment’
16 November 2018 – The Conversation ‘Logging must stop in Melbourne’s biggest water supply
catchment’

Chris Taylor’s anti-harvesting Tweets:

June:
27 June - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1276784298725478400
27 June - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1276701875954302976
1 June - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1267404872376176642
May:

27 May - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1265443037783576576
17 May - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1261943629548883968
13 May - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1260424285132173313

April:

30 April - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1255525336659329025
8 April - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1247808204945293314
2 April - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1245507103134900224
1 April - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1245118831149731841
March:

27 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1243518988123955206
27 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1243302502704934912
22 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1241541466616287232
22 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1241540863269826560
21 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1241111352774496257
19 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1240414932283211777
18 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1240244019088654336
18 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1240162317259534339
7 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1236086806614925319
5 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1235431409977683968
5 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1235283162457976833
4 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1234947802846773250
4 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1234938022233116673
3 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1234631312033505280
3 March - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1234614943120379905
February:

27 February - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1232904432586592256
27 February - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1232868825827172352
12 February - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1227328061332492288
12 February - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1227326013702582272
21 January - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1219427450507022336
21 January - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1219477246424932357

January:

20 January - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1219229258247098368
November 2019:

9 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1193005229974806528
9 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1192957847316779008
7 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1192242344776499201
7 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1192230477366644736
October 2019:

30 October 2019 - https://twitter.com/ChrisPauciflora/status/1178435701831958529

Sarah Rees’ anti-harvesting Tweets:

July:

3 July - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1278827686849204224
1 July - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1278180121258557440
1 July - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1278120278543921152
1 July - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1278062195935346689
June:

30 June - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1277775225719934979
25 June - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1276120659123306496
18 June - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1273433618262618112
9 June - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1270164916356304896
9 June - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1270140582715744256
9 June - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1270125867369287681
9 June (retweet promoting illegal behaviour) https://twitter.com/Ecoshouting/status/1270110671921745920

9 June (retweet promoting illegal behaviour) https://twitter.com/Ecoshouting/status/1270098376709660673
9 June (retweet promoting illegal behaviour) https://twitter.com/merri_forests/status/1270116378146508800
8 June - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1269791749662101504
8 June - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1269841033832980480
1 June - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1267334731340759040
May:

31 May - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1266898858476363777
30 May - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1266590053729398784
29 May - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1266348280608223232
28 May (retweet promoting illegal behaviour) https://twitter.com/ForestCVic/status/1265841606986469377
27 May - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1265556669221797888
27 May - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1265480725693739009
27 May - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1265437531614490624
12 May - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1259973995270598657
6 May (actively promoting illegal behaviour) https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1257932507065929728
6 May (poll assessing user sentiment regarding harvesting post-fires) https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1257932958926663680
6 May - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1258001829037699072
6 May (actively promoting illegal behaviour) https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1257940851369472000
6 May - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1257939939070636034
6 May - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1257814851386142720
6 May - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1257799299632513025
5 May (actively promoting illegal behaviour) https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1257431023056490496
5 May - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1257449666926559233
April:

29 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1255398315455283202
28 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1254909955884281857
22 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1252865043072344069
13 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1249458927307075584
13 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1249463127114010624
10 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1248782020886421504
10 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1248414188654882818
10 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1248437183196753920
10 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1248380832416333825
10 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1248374245073145857
9 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1248048118089666560
8 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1247677000589799424
7 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1247309566930325504
2 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245453660705796096
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245245247052845057
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245307312207564800
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245245940660752384
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245210184667955200
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245201843250024448
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245175659825004547
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245142962394116096
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245120023116435456
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245138523922915329
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245132407667212288
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245129641158832128
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245124109974925314
1 April - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1245116097415630848
March:

31 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1244936007784345601
28 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1243624202625744896

28 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1243665140689457152
28 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1243664065441837056
27 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1243487741439959040
27 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1243474103526285312
27 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1243319048013631488
27 March -https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1243258590393012224
27 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1243272620440612864
27 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1243307075544813568
27 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1243285636557103105
27 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1243284824636309505
24 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1242415053229285376
24 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1242257679327694848
17 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1239666755577901057
16 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1239389623215779840
16 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1239296728097894401
14 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1238641369930797056
13 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1238249253874683905
12 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1237846799622144001
11 March (actively promoting illegal behaviour) https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1237511392573325313
11 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1237496011309776896
10 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1237351997709283328
9 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1236819877735759882
9 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1236789263229829121
9 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1236791191728865281
7 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1236091129449156609
7 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1236033164817993728
7 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1236018473479942151
6 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1235887087242498048
6 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1235816620481634304
5 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1235333171132198921

4 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1235157120363851776
4 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234948081348595712
4 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234939887041728512
4 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234935828226310145
3 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234674512190271488
3 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234605696823349248
3 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234685369888542726
3 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234671502466830336
3 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234683703168618499
3 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234739229277605888
3 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234607221645856768
3 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234708721592197120
3 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234663075321540608
2 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234437493702873091
2 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234376893329076224
2 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234428934776770562
2 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234362547211366402
2 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234402962350333953
2 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234279430475763713
2 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234363741015171073
1 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1234035297781837825
1 March - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1233889708066754560
February:

29 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1233507117195300864
29 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1233507811956609026
28 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1233318096095473664
28 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1233283639091200000
27 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1232926573344382976
27 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1232979002165325824
27 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1232954113035362305

27 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1232944828654075905
27 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1232950113456144386
24 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1231886998584971264
24 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1231898525782331397
24 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1231881643339595776
24 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1231700143809818624
24 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1231857304028372992
24 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1231708317803630592
23 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1231348544621006848
21 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1230674661244989440
21 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1230679202900279296
21 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1230677298023563264
20 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1230405927431393280
18 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1229566232740810753
17 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1229220226681622530
17 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1229244156314210304
16 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1228997788974735361
15 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1229162565424435200
11 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1227085375669030912
9 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1226437609062166528
7 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1225644414611013633
6 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1225197072812347394
6 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1225219115427622912
5 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1225012537327902720
5 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1225029898978217991
4 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1224620222427979776
3 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1224087544565923840
1 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1223441852549885952
1 February - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1223511615351349248
January:

25 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1220945110189277185
25 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1220946510604488705
25 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1220808297105649665
22 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1219890874852601856
20 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1219148153326202880
19 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1218696466677428224
19 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1218695566034489345
19 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1218662152107544583
19 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1218695853432430592
19 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1218643282097405952
19 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1218642019934801921
19 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1218635120959094784
18 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1218298968947380224
17 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1217918578281742337
16 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1217676229446234113
16 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1217762960610738176
16 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1217711008195547137
16 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1217667697225490432
9 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1215125370950676480
9 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1215125158349852672
8 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1214648263392952320
8 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1214663861153996802
8 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1214654639947186176
8 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1214650315380625408
7 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1214316601547227136
6 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1213994249403764741
6 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1213925153622462464
4 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1213313882350972928
3 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1212859096195420160
2 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1212688028063322112
2 January - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1212531367457648645

December:

21 December 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1208177991798288385
13 December 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1205373122397868032
10 December 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1204169596615327745
8 December 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1203487809102733312
November:

26 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1199217899858214912
24 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1198508602178383872
21 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1197368936641134592
21 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1197365697686335488
20 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1196893397744701441
16 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1195532122875817985
16 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1195440793667792896
16 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1195448086786498560
14 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1194876682374533122
14 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1194742072550424577
14 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1194735856709320704
14 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1194868735225384960
13 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1194364698407268353
13 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1194530176597520386
10 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1193347744397578240
9 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1192952577605849088
9 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1192986070398296065
9 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1193005426012385280
9 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1192944446972645376
9 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1192948955367129088
7 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1192082320796217344
5 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1191492626941276161
5 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1191488767133016064

5 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1191488260016459776
4 November 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1191099983291764736
26 October 2019 - https://twitter.com/sarahrees/status/1187857491918409728

Toru Nozawa
President & Chief Executive Officer of Nippon Paper Industries Co. Ltd
Masanobu Iizuka
Director and Executive Officer and Chief Executive Officer of Opal
Mitsuo Ueno
General Manager of CSR Division
Shareholders attending the Nippon Paper Industries. Co., Ltd Open Meeting of
Shareholders
Nippon Paper Industries Co., Ltd.
4-6 Kandasurugadai
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 101-0062
June 25, 2020
To the Honorable Executives and Shareholders of Nippon Paper Industries,
Australia’s 2019-2020 bushfire season was of an unprecedented scale, burning over 18
million hectares, destroying over 3,500 homes, and claiming the lives of 33 people and an
estimated 1.25 billion animals. This devastation occurred at a time when Australia’s unique
wildlife and forest ecosystems were already in crisis. Australia is one of the world’s most
biodiverse countries and most of the animals found in Australia are only found in Australia.
Sadly, even before the 2019-2020 fires, Australia had the fourth worst rate of extinction on
the planeti, and the highest rate of mammal extinctionii. Three unique Australian animals
have already become extinct since the turn of the century.iii
We, the undersigned organisations, call on Nippon Paper Group to rapidly transition
out of native forests into plantations and recycled fibre, and immediately remove any
non-Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) Full Forest Management certified Australian
native forest wood and woodfibre from its supply chains in Australia and Japan, as
part of this transition.

The logging of Australia’s native forests, which Nippon Paper Group has a direct stake in, is
a major driver of this crisis. Australians are increasingly concerned about native forest
loggingiv, and its devastating environmental impacts on forests and wildlife. Due to the
unprecedented and catastrophic fires, native flora and fauna, and forest ecosystems are
under immense stress, and many animals have been pushed closer to extinction as a result
of the fires. Post the 2019-20 bushfires, there is growing support for the protection of
Australia’s native forests from logging.
A leaked Australian Government report estimates that 31 percent of the state of Victoria’s
rainforests have been burnt, as well as 24 percent of wet or damp forests, and 34 percent of
lowland forestsv. Eighty percent of forest in the Eden Management Area in New South
Wales has been burntvi. In Victoria, where logging is focused towards supplying Nippon
Paper Group owned Opal, the government has identified nearly 200 rare or threatened
listed species that have had over 50 percent of their known habitat burnt vii. One third of the
New South Wales koala population is estimated to have perished in the firesviii.
The Australian forestry industry, AFPA (of which we note Opal Australian Paper is a
member) and CFMMEU are calling for dangerous and wide-spread salvage logging of burnt
areas as well as logging in formal protected areas (national parks)ix. Clearfelling and other
methods of logging have already resumed in some areas despite lack of Free, Prior and
Informed Consent of First Nations Peoples and opposition from local communities. It is very
concerning that the industry is failing to accept evidence presented by scientists that logging
and poor land management practices contributed to the catastrophic 2019-20 firesx,xi.
The forestry industry’s call for an increase to native forest logging is opposed by the
undersigned organisations. The effects of ‘salvage logging’ will further impact areas that
have been subject to devastating environmental disruption, and wildlife which have survived
the fires will die if unburnt forest areas are logged. Australia’s fire-affected native forests are
living forests, and have not been killed by the 2019-20 bushfires. There is no need to
‘salvage log’ them. While severe fire kills plantation trees and salvage logging is required in
order to be able to utilise plantation wood, this is not the case for the native forest types
burnt in the recent fires. It would be extremely irresponsible to respond to environmental
catastrophe with further destruction and Australia’s forests must instead be protected.
Further to our concerns around the ecological ramifications of intensive logging practices in
burnt forests, there is also substantial evidence that Nippon Paper Group’s subsidiary Opal
is both receiving illegally harvested logs from its supplier VicForests, and is also itself
breaching Australia’s illegal logging laws. Illegal harvesting and associated practices by
VicForests has been well reported by media, government agencies, state audits, citizen
scientists, NGOs, court cases and academia. In a recent postxii to its website, VicForests
admitted in its most recent audit by the Victorian state government of its logging operations,
that an overall noncompliance rate of 16 percent was detected.
In May 2020, the Federal Court of Australia ruled that VicForests had breached state and
federal law while logging Leadbeater’s Possum and Greater Glider habitat. xiii As such, the
presence of VicForests’ harvested wood from native forests within a Nippon Paper Groupowned entity’s supply chain is in breach of Nippon Paper Group’s Action Plan for Woodbased Raw Material Procurementxiv, which states that steps will be taken to ensure that
‘wood was harvested and the supplier of the wood are in compliance with relevant laws, and
that no illegally harvested wood is included’. This Action Plan also requires suppliers to
report on ‘applicable laws and regulations, and the suppliers' compliance with those laws

and regulations’. Use of VicForests’ harvested wood from native forests is clearly in breach
of these requirements.
Opal itself is also in breach of Australia’s Illegal Logging Prohibition Act (2012), which, as it
is a processor of domestic raw logs, regulates Opal’s activities. The Act prohibits the
processing of illegally harvested logs, and requires that Opal conduct due diligence to
identify and mitigate any risks of illegality within its supply chain. Where such risks cannot
be mitigated to a negligible level, the logs cannot be legally processed. Recent analysis xv in
Australia has concluded that successful risk mitigation is not possible for VicForests’ logs
and, as a result, Opal’s operations have been referred to the Australian government for
investigation.
Nippon Paper Group is a major driver of the crisis facing Australia’s native forests,
wildlife and communities affected by catastrophic bushfires. Nippon Paper Group is
complicit with the breaches of Australia’s Illegal Logging Prohibition Act (2012) and
must take swift action to address the association of its products with the destruction
of Australia’s native forests and extinction of our unique wildlife.
We urge the Executive Officers and Shareholders of Nippon Paper Group to ensure the
rapid removal of any non-FSC Full Forest Management certified Australian native forest
wood and woodfibre from its supply chains in Australian and Japan. Wood sources certified
by Responsible Wood, Programme for Endorsement of Forestry Certification (PEFC) and
FSC Controlled Wood are not accepted as sustainably managed sources. Responsible
Wood standards are not endorsed by any credible environmental NGOs in Australia as the
scheme is underpinned by Australian Standards – Sustainable Forest Management (AS
4780) which permits the certification of unsustainable status quo forestry operations by
private and state government agencies conducting salvage logging in national parks and
areas needing to recover from fires, and logging of remaining remnants of koala habitat.
FSC Controlled Wood certification is not supported across the environment movement in
Australia. This is in part due to a failure to ensure that wood and wood fibre is being
sourced responsibly in West Australia, where ancient Karri forests and High Conservation
Values are being destroyed by certified logging operations. FSC Controlled Wood should
not form part of Nippon Paper Group’s transition to alternative sources of fibre supply.
Please contact representatives of Rainforest Action Network and the Wilderness Society in
Australia via the email addresses below to confirm a meeting with senior-level decision
makers to discuss our concerns.
Sincerely,
Rainforest Action Network, Gemma Tillack, Forest Policy Director, gemma@ran.org
Rainforest Action Network, Dr. Toyo Kawakawi, Japan Representative, toyo@ran.org
The Wilderness Society, Peter Cooper, Market Campaigner,
peter.cooper@wilderness.org.au
Cairns and Far North Environment Centre, Lucy Graham, Director, director@cafnec.org.au
Canberra Forest Alliance, Rebecca Horridge, rebeccahorridge@hotmail.com
Canopy, Nicole Rycroft, Executive Director, nicole@canopyplanet.org
Catalyst Conservation Foundation, Shayne McGrath, Executive Director,
shayne.mcgrath@gmail.com

Environment East Gippsland, Jill Redwood, Coordinator, eeg@eastgippsland.net.au
Environment Tasmania, Laura Kelly, laura.kelly@et.org.au
Environment Victoria, Jono La Nauze, CEO, j.lanauze@environmentvictoria.org.au
Forestmedia, Lorraine Bower, lorraine.bower@optusnet.com.au
Friends of Jackeys Marsh, Kim Clark, Vice-President, delartyco@hotmail.com
Friends of Kalang Headwaters, Caroline Joseph, caroj2@bigpond.com
Friends of Leadbeater’s Possum Inc, Steve Meacher, President,
smeacher@netspace.net.au
Friends of Bats and Habitat Gippsland, Lisa Roberts, friendsofbatsgippsland@gmail.com
Friends of the Earth (FOE) Australia, Cam Walker, Campaigns co-ordinator,
cam.walker@foe.org.au
Friends of the Great Western Tiers, Kristina Nicklason, kristinakm@bordernet.com.au
Gippsland Environment Group, John Hermans, President, john.g.hermans@gmail.com
Goongerah Environment Centre (GECO), Chris Schuringa, Campaigner,
geco@geco.org.au
Healesville Environment Watch Inc., Maureen Bond, Secretary,
smeacher@netspace.net.au
Kinglake Friends of the Forest Inc, Sue McKinnon, kinglakefriendsoftheforests@gmail.com
Knitting Nannas of Toolangi, Karena Goldfinch, Coordinator
knittingnannasoftoolangi@gmail.com
Lake Tyers Coast Action, Liz Allender, President, LakeTyersCoastAction@gmail.com
Lakes Entrance Community Landcare, Bumpy Favell, President, favellb@gmail.com
MyEnvironment, Sarah Rees, Director, sarah@myenvironment.org.au
Nature Conservation Council, Chris Gambian, Chief Executive, bsmith@nature.org.au
Newlands Friends of the Forest, Cath Rouse, catherine_rouse@yahoo.com
North Coast Environment Council, Jim Morrison, President, pactec@harboursat.com.au
Rainforest Foundation, Kelvin Davies, Founder, info@rainforest4.org
Rubicon Forest Protection Group (RFPG), Ken Deacon, Convenor,
admin@rubiconforest.org
Save Our Strathbogie Forest, Bertram Lobert, bertram.lobert@activ8.net.au
The Coastwatchers Association, Reina Hill, President,contact@coastwatchers.org.au
The Friends of Mallacoota, Max Elliott, Secretary, maxelliott555@gmail.com
The Tree Projects, Dr Jennifer Sanger, Co-founder, the treeprojects@gmail.com
Total Environment Centre, Jeff Angel, Director, jeff.angel@tec.org.au
Victorian National Parks Association, Matt Ruchel, Executive Director,
mattruchel@vnpa.org.au

Warburton Environment, Nic Fox, President, nicfox21@gmail.com
Wildlife of the Central Highlands (WOTCH), Hayley Forster, President,
h.s.forster@hotmail.com
Wildlife Victoria Inc. Dr Megan Davidson, CEO, megan.davidson@wildlifevictoria.org.au
XForests, Siena Hyland, Representative, sienalily97@gmail.com
350.org Japan, Takayoshi Yokoyama, representative, japan@350.org
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